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Tis no enough your counsel still bo true
Blunt truths more mischief than nice false-

hoods
¬

do
Men must be taught as if you taught them not
And things unknown proposed as things for ¬

got-
Without good breeding truth is disapproved
That only males superior sense beloved

Pope

IWomans Power
Women are no supposed to take an

active port In the outUninc ot govern-

mental

¬

polio Some ot the voting wise

go so far as to assert that the study of
political economy Is too involved for a-

womans comprehension and were she
permitted to take a place in the political
arena she would blindly grope and only
blunder into the rleht If by this is

meant that woman cannot understand
tno tricks of politics and circumvent
wily politicians if to her demagOKuery is

the synonym of debasement and expedi-
ency

¬

the slogan of the truculent then
nre these solons most complimentary and
woman is in the utterance sot upon a
pedestal where she can well afford to re ¬

rema-
in Is not true that women cannot be

made to understand sound policy neither
is it true that in a majority of cases had
she the right of suffrace she would be
governed by sentiment rather than rieht
reason Were intelligent understanding
of law state national and internatioual
made the basis for granting this right
woman would not be alone in an exclu-

sion
¬

from the polls
Men are wont to say that women as a

ruin array themselves on the sido of
sumptuary laws While the majority of
women may not be able to define sump-
tuary

¬

In the classification of law it is
true that the larger part are found on the
side of good morals and protesting against
such liberty as by no strained construc-
tion

¬

is rightly termed licenso
Women will learn in time what men

themcolves are slow to learn that law
does not make individual morality It
may restrain crime but the heart out
of which are Ufas issues Is not affected
by legal enactments There are laws
enough on the statute books to create a-

moral Utopia but tenautless it would be
because the world does not desire it

The desire to be right Is a better ourb
than restraining law and once that de-

sire
¬

Is strong enoucli the necessity for
legal restraints is removed

In the training schools of the race
woman flndsample scope to exorcise her
Godgiven power and as she passes
through life until the day her still bands
lie folded there is work enough Hers
is the privilege to help on to perfoot self
law making by love by counsel and by
pure life to ally herself to her kind in a
legal warfare that goes on in every hu-

man
¬

soul and to fasten upon each wnr-

rior that armor which shall enable him
or her to resist a tripartite alliance
against which all must do battle

While it is true that fanatlos father
mighty revolutions It is also true that
zeaiots are not safe counselors and a
grave question arises whether the efforts
that are now being made to prevent the
sale of pernicious literature nre any-
more wise than the making of imprac-
ticable

¬

laws for the suppression of vice
It there must be a censorship of the
prees It would seem wiser to let the work
do done silently before the poison is sot
free and not as has been reoently
shown incrense the sale of immoral lit-

erature
¬

and art by giving to them wide-
spread publicity Yet press censorship
and republicanism cannot clasp bands

No ono woman can nfford to look upon
an immodest picture or to read an in-

decent
¬

book If artists or authors
prostitute their genius for money they
merit the opprobrium and ostracism be-

longing
¬

to such debasement And no
better censorship is needed than that
women positively rofuse to buy read or
discuss all books and to turn their
faces from all works or art that exhibit
such purpose in their creators

Mothers can do more by training thbir
children to love purity and to be dis-

gusted
¬

by its opposite than all supres-
slon movements combined Young women
ran do more to elevate the moral tone ot
society than all sumptuary laws of mans
devising And women in any sphere
can In womanly fashion counteract
more evil than all legal penalties can
avert Let evil books and all that
tends to break down the
barriers that hedge in the nobler
nature be studiously avoided

Let women fail to understand double
entendro and frown upon the ribald song
and jest and the highly ilavored recital
then men always anxious to appear well
In the eyos of women will llnd a check
where now is license and will at least
learn to feign virtue though they have it
not So long however as women hold
nloft tho wine oup 60 long aB women
discuss in parlors books and plays they
could not read aloud so long as they are
unmindful of much that Is Inseparable
from true modesty enthusiasts may ef-

fect
¬

the passago oflaws and seek their
enforcement without materially advanc-
ing

¬

the cause of morality
It is not so much the right to a voice in

legislation that women should most
crave but a capacity to understand the
amount of power already theirs and a
clear perception of how best to use it This
far have many progressed they have
reached a point where they recognize the
power that dwells iu homes and America
has causo to bless the mothers pf this na-

tion
¬

for whatever nobility her sons pos-

sess
¬

Every parent should be the censor
Tor tho family and as the right of the
parent to seltct food for the body of the
child It unquestioned so also is it his or
her right to say upon what the intellect-
ual

¬

nature of their offspring shall feed
Once a wise censorship is universal in the
homes of this laud the eons ana daugh-
ters

¬

that go out from them will scarcely
need to confront the problems that are
taxing the skill of the philanthropists in
this generation

Clint in FnOilon-

If one were seeking a position in which
there was no chagrin it would not be that
of a writer on fashion After preparing
an article for the delectation ot readers
under the trying conditions of a mercury
among the nineties when it reaches print
the fickle fluid so appropriately named
has dropped down to titty or thereabouts
is not conducive to happiness There is
left however to the writer that com-
pany

¬

misery loves In the merchant who
with bills due In ninety days are sweat-
ing

¬

under a window exhibit of wool and
camels hair dress goods and all which
serves to make a winter temperature
comfortable After last woets experi-
ence

¬

the writer has determined to leave
the weather clerk to his freaks and write
only of fabrics and fashions that ought
to be seasonable

In accordance with this fixed purpose
attention is directed to wraps The long
and the short wrap will continue in pop ¬

i

ularity tho redingote Is too convenient
a garment to bo lightly discarded and
the mantlelet too dressy to be aban-
doned

¬

Of course in details something
will be done to stamp the new wrap as
new and this will be done in the trim-
ming

¬

as well as in the mode In the
llrst place either style will be made with
regular sleeves very wide at the top
puffed highthe upper half from shoulder
to elbow being of tho material and the
lower half loose in plush or velvet In-
plueh for trimming a new ooncelt is a mot-
tle

¬

of tanbrown and black thatreminds ot-
tortoiso shell for the same purpose there
Is brocaded satin lined transversely with
volvet Gray and beige brown cloth are
used for long cloaks that are braided or
trimmed with fur Velvet will also be
used and a dark emerald green is the
favorite color This material requires
passementerie and jet in ornamentation

Writers on Parisian fashions assert
that the brims of hats will be narrover
and the capote bonnets larger than has
been the style For winter velvet wilt
be a favorite material and In trimming
llowers will have to give place to small
ostrich plumes and wings In factthere-
is little indication that the Audubon so-

ciety
¬

having for its objeot the preserva-
tion

¬

of birds has bad much staying
power over the slaughter of the denizens
of the woods

A careful inspeotion ot styles in the
make of dresses shows thus far little
modification but it is persistently reiter-
ated

¬

that the umbrella dress has struck
the limit of tightness and that women
will emerge from the sheath into full
tiower with an abundance of drapery
and that plain fabrics will be supplanted
by richer stuffs

A pretty gown for autumn a fore-
shadow

¬

of the coming change by being a
kind of compromise is of light wool
material The skirt is arranged in front
with a series of graduated tucks that
run lengthwise and are irregularly left
to expand in informal folds The Gari-
baldi

¬

bodice haB long basques elbow
sleeves of the material are slightlv full
at the shoulder notched on the forearm
and the yoke and lower sleeves of
prettily contrasting velvet or brocade
A folded belt the yoke and sleeves but-
toning

¬

with bulletpearl buttons
The fondness for allwool white fabrics

does not abate Many of the bouse
dresses for the winter will be white and
a touch of astrachau will give to them a
warmer effect White and black white
embroidered in flowers of their native
tints do not however occupy without a
contest Maroon is asking again for
some of the approval onoe so liberally
bestowed on it garnet also and all the
subdued shades of crimson are having
their merits considered A garnet cash-
mere

¬

with round cane of tho same and
black straw sailor with band and flat
bow of wide black velvet ribbon will
give warmth ot tone to the pale quiet
girl whose refined beauty is more ex-

quisitely
¬

brought out by the presence of
some color but is marred by juxtaposi-
tion

¬

with strong tints
The ohildren are to be bright this sea

sou In scarlet and surely brown curls
and brown eyes are appropriately set in
the gay color A military looking cos-

tume
¬

is of the fashionable tartan of
Campbell plaid combined with velvet of
the prevailing color

The front of the skirt is slightly draped
and hangs plain at the back The velvet
panel is ornamented by tiny gilt buttons
Tho bodice is pointed back and front
one sido in plaits and the other Is com-
posed

¬

of a velvet revers which buttons on
the loft sido with gilt buttons like the
skirt Cuffs to match With this cos-

tume
¬

is worn a hat of gray felt faced
with the velvet and trimmed with mixed
ostnoh tips

A stylish walking costume for a little
girl of eight to ten years made of Scotch
serge or camels hair in any selfcolor
The skirt is kilted the blouse is of surah
the collar and cuffs are ol velvet to
match all in several shades darker than
the material Straps of braid and but-
tons

¬

ornament tho fronts of tho jaoket
and ouffs Aservicable dress for every-
day

¬

wear for this same little girl may be-

of flannel camels hair or serge in some
durable color The skirt is bordered
with wide and narrow white worsted
braid The wide braid has a narrow ono
on either edge of the color of the dress
The yoke is trimmed back and front
Full sleeves set Into deep cuffs trimmed
with the braid A wide sash of the ma-
terial

¬

or surah silk ties around the waist
in a big bow at the back

In closing by way of a general sum-
mary

¬

it may be said that the sleeves of
autumn dresses while still large are
not exaggerated that the waist Is made
to appear as long as possible and keep
the figure in proportion and this offect-
is now obtained by the cut of the waist-
lines and the slipping down the skirt on
the hips And the skirts are observed to-

be still straight or slightly draped but
without reeds or steels In the back to
suggest crinoline nre more ample and
still long in the baok The few dresses
with paniers yet made are very pretty
as they give the effect of a long dress
pulled up over a loose belt around the
hips making the puff naturally which
was probably the original idea of the
panier It is the most absurd style in
the world when exaggerated but in its
slmplloity it is very graceful

Motes
Overgaiters have become a fad of la-

dies of fashion
Drab vests high in the neck seem

be in great fayor-
A ruffle around tho bottom of the skirt

Is the distinguishing feature of all the
new gowns

Dresses for fair young girls nre made
very long this year that is the hem
reaching to the shoe top

Many ot the imported bouse toilets for
autumn are ribbontrimmed and none
of the ribbons are wide

A square knot of tartan plaid Is worn
with play suits for boys One of white
obina with vest Vnndyked collars of
linen or lace are worn with velvet suits

Boots for the street to be in good
taste must bo plain black and neat in
design Shoes and slippers for home
wear nre In fancy shapes and in colors to
suit the costume of the wearer

The newest fancy in trimming the fall
bonnets and capotes is to have them
represent as closely as possible the hel-
met

¬

of Mercury with tb e wings stanaing
out as ir ready to fly away

Luxury seems branching out in the
adornment of pockethandkerchiefs
Some beautiful ones have flowers em-
broidered

¬

in their natural colors and
each ot the three Initials embroidered In-
a different color

The now long cloak main tenon la
China silk lilao colored Is one of the
newest wraps It is entirely laid la bo

M

to

cordion pleats cud mounted upon a yoke
of passementerie of gold and lilao silk of
different tones It is particularly

grand dame in its style
Hats will be featherladen all the win-

ter
¬

as they have been flowerladen all the
summer Short ostrich tips in wreaths
around the crown in huge panaohes in
prince of Wales cluster in ruches and
In flat bandeaux are already worn and
will be fashionable throughout the
winter

A bonnet spring a band ot metal
which passes around the front and sides
of any headgear has been Invented
which gives the wearer a sense of abso-
lute

¬

security against any amount of
wind and does away with the use of a
hatpin An Englishman has made the
device and patented it

Large plaids combined with plain ma-
terials

¬

are very much the fashion Plaid
silks are also largely used as liningB for
traveling cloaks and coats There is a-

new seaside jacket lined with a bright
plaid silk that can bo worn in three
distinot ways It looks prettiest worn
open with the bright silk revers turned
back

A novelty in wedding dresses is a rich
white silk brocaded with daisies and
lias long transparent sleeves of clear
tulle banded with silver passementerie
The Medici collar is of stiffened tulle
embroidered with silver At the baok of
her head around the Greciaa lowcolled-

Jrnot of her hair the small fiat wreath of
open orauge flowers is to be placed and
tulle veil thrown over all

For ulsters and long oloaks used dur-
ing

¬

the winter diagonals and shaggy
oloths will be muoh worn The capes on
the ulsters will be longer and fuller than
ever while some tailors are trying to
introduce the pilgrim hood worn some-
time 120 These Instead of being lined
with silk are lined either with the same
material or oloth of a lighter shade

Brocaded silk for weddings is a revival
of this seasons choice A pearl white
satin brocade has the train and corsage
in an exquisite design of wild roses The
front of the dress is draped with Irish
laoe The veil is tullo worn over a
wreath of orange blossoms Pearls and
amethysts are the ornaments and the
bouquet is ot white and pale liluo or-

chids
¬

Household
At the risk of being prosy indulgence

is asked for a few words upon table
manners a somewhat neglected accom-
plishment

¬

In a reoent monthly publication a man
charges women with being a mannerless
sex and while no woman likes to admit
so sweeping a charge still the way in
which some are wincing shows that sore
places exist Whatever of truth there is-

in it that there is truth gives reason for
urging that mothers institute a training
sohool where tho sexes may be taught
the gentle courtesies that which makes
intercourse with ones fellows agreeable
The primary department might be insti-
tuted

¬

In the dining room a room not de-
signed

¬

to be a feeding place only but oi
place where civilized people may enjoy
the pleasures that ought to accompany
eating

It is well known that children are imi-
tative

¬

and their eldors are their models
Many a man or woman would give a
handsome sum to unlearn some trlok of
holding knife or fork acquired In child-
hood

¬

or to have been taught table cour-
tesies

¬

that In after years others tender so
easily as seems to bo natural Early
training or the lack of it is never so
apparent as at the table for there are
betrayed oues early home its sorvico
and its belongings and it might almost
be said that three generations back
speak at the table in the manners of
their descendants If this is true then
Is It not important that children be
trained in table manners and is the
theory tenable that they will outgrow
boorisbness-

At the every day ordinary meal of the
family there 6hould be observed those
little delicate acts of courtesy that
dainty feeding which is opposed to coarse ¬

ness No mattor how simple the ap-

pointments
¬

how frugal the board the
ethics of the dining room should be rig-
orously

¬

enforced A graolous mistress
at the bead of a habitually wellman-
nered

¬

wellordered and wellserved
table will train all who come within the
scope of her Influence so that in after
days though they sup with princes or-

dino with kings they will everywhere
manifest a familiarity with the etiquette
that is not of courts but of awellordered
home

Recipes
Apple marmalade Onehalf pound of

butter one pound of sugar three pounds
apples season with lemon and stew
gently until they form a marmalade

Tomato catsup InBtead of putting
tomatoes through a seive after cooking
just cut the raw ones in two roundwlse
and push the clusters of seeds out on a-

seive the juice can then be boiled till
quite thick without stirring then add
your vinegar sploe and the solid part ot
the tomatoes

Cocounut pie Half cup cocoanut one
pint milk two eggs onehalf table-
spoonful corn starch sweeten to taste
Bake without upper orust

Green muskmelon pickles Take a
quarter out remove the seeds cut cab
baee and everything else you like also
add any kind of spices you like and pack
it full then return the quarter and cut
two creases around it Then parboil in
salt and water till they are somewhat
tender Take out and drain then pre-
pare

¬

your vinegar with spices and boil
put melon in and boil aguin Take the
melon out and boll vinegar a little lon-

ger
¬

It is a splendid pickle for winter
Veal loaf Three pounds of veal

chopped fine three eggs twelveoraokers
rolled onehalt tablespoonful of salt
onehalf teaspoonful of pepper one tea-
spoonful of ground allspice two table-
spoonfuls of butter onehalt oup of
milk

Yorkshire pudding One pint of sweet
milk two eggs well beaten Sift flour
in till thick as rich cream When your
roast beet is within twenty minutes of be-
ing

¬

done raise your meat slip a bread
toaster across the pan Lay your meat
on that and pour the pudding under it
Return to the oven and bake twenty
minutes The drippings from the meat
fall into the pudding

Caramel cake Take two and onehalf
cups of sugar one cap of butter one cup
ot milk four cups of flour four eggs
two teaspoonstif baking powder Flavor
Filling for caramel cake Two cups ot
brown sugar halt oup of cream But-
ter

¬

the size of a walnut boil till thick
and spread between the layers

Steamed pudding Take half oup mo-

lasses
¬

half cup of water or milk one
cup ot raisins or jam one and onequar-
ter

¬

cups ot flour one egg half teaspoon
of soda Steam two hours and serve
with sauce

Cbooolate loing Boll together for a
few minutes three cups of loaf sugar and
one cup of boiling water pour this syrup
to a quarter of a pound of grated choco-
late

¬

add the whites of three eggsbeaten
stiff This icing is suitable for putting
on the top ot cakes

When decanters and carafes become

X

so discolored inside that shot or fine
coals will not cleanse them fill the bottle
with finely chopped potato skins cork
tightly and let the bottle stand for
three davs when the skin will ferment
Turn out and rinse The bottle will be-

as bright and clean as when new

Shoe Cleanlqc-

It is not generally known that the easi-

est

¬

way to clean shoes or rubber over-

shoes

¬

which have become muddy is with

vaseline A little swab or flannel on
the end of a stick is cood for this pur-
pose

¬

Even if the vaseline touches the
hands It forms a coating over them so-

tbatthe task is not so unpleasant as it
otherwise would be Such a dressing as
this is sufficient for some fine kid shoes
but others may need a coat or polish If
the polish is put on after a coat of vase-

line
¬

It is not liable to crack the leather
and it lasts much longer Rubber over-

shoes
¬

especially look muoh better and
last much longer if cleaned In this way
than if they nre washed with water

An Export Woman Operator
Miss Nelly Kelly of the Ohio State

Journal at Columbus is a regular first
wire operator of the Associated Press
and receives 53030 a week the same
salary that is paid to first wire men She
is said to be the only telecraph woman in
the country holding such a place At
530 every afternoon Miss Kelly takes
her seat up stairs in the Journal office
In front ot her Is a typewriter and close
behind her is the eternally clicking first
wire of the Associated Press As fast
as the receiving instrument clicks Miss
Kelly copies its messages on the type-
writer

¬

in the shape of neat copy for
the paper taking 15000 words a night
At 230 a m she rises from her type-
writer

¬

beside the telegraph Instrument
draws a sigh of relief and goes home
alone and safe She bas never missed a-

nizht and the State Journal praises her
work In the highest terms

Tralninc Daughters
Ella Wheeler Wilcox

I would have every mother in the land
begin at the cradle to toach her daugh-

ters
¬

selfrespect selfdenial and thor-

oughness

¬

in small things I would have
wee tots who grow easily blase with an
embarrassment of toys taught to deny
themselves playthings fop the benefit of
poorer children I would have their
young minds early instilled with the
beauty of selfsacrifice and instead of
importing costumes for their dolls I
would have them taught to cut and sew
and make whole outfits for their dolls
and I would bestow prizes and rewards
for neat and successful work In all
such early matters would I train the
childish mind to a pride in practical
achievement I would have them taught
to mend darn and fold clothing nicely
and above aud beyond auy praise for
great progress in music drawing or olo-

outiou I would Civo them praises medals
and publio honors for keeping their
rooms their clothing presses their bu-

reau
¬

drawers and their pergonal effects
in perfeot order and I would permit no
servant to do for them what they could
do for themselves

Tim Care olllnn Lnro
Philadelphia Eecord

The washing of lace is an art Large
pieces such as ourtains and bedspreads
must be shaken thoroughly free from
dust wet in tepid water and rubbed with
mild white soap Next says the New
York Tribuneput them in a cleau wooden
or earthen vessel cover with soft water
about lukewarm audset all day in the
sunshine Take them out next day and
wash through clean sudB Do not rub or
wring them but lave up and down Be
sure you have plenty of water espec-
ially

¬

for rinsing It n trace of soap re-

mains
¬

it will rot the fabrio After rins-
ing

¬

hang them smooth on the line to
drain Wringing makes creases besides
injuring the mesh When three parts
dry fold flat and rub into them with the
hand thin starch reinforced with gum
water Gumarabio is best Put trqunrt-
ot boiling water to the ouncestir tlll dis-

solved let stand till cold and pour off
the olear fluid from the sediment Mix
it with twice its own bulk of stnrch in
which there Is neither sugar wax nor
spermaoetl

After rubbing in roll up smooth for
three hours then spread a clean sheet on
the carpet and pin the lace upon it tak-
ing

¬

care to stretch it exactly squaro and
to put a pin in the point of each scallop
For ecru lace color the starch with hay
tea ma de by steeping three pounds of
best timothy in a gallon of boiling water
Use the tea instead of water to make the
starch

Soap and sunshine will clean lace of
any sort without wear It it is very
dirty it may need two days soaking
Wash rinse and lay out smooth upon a-

board covered with a clean sheet When
about halt dry pull and clap between
the bands until the mesh is clear aud
pin out on the board to dry If you like
it yellow dip it in clear cold coffee be-

fore
¬

dapping it To starch or iron lace
for personal wear is textile profanation

Clean very fine lace with benzine It-
it is old and crazy pin It smooth on a-

flannelcovered board saturate it with
benzine and then press it out with a soft
napkin Put madeup laces collars
handkerchiefs caps and soon into glass
or earthenware and pour benzine over
them with a liberal hand Whirl them
rapidly about in it squeeze gently drop
Into a olean vessel and pour on fresh
fluid It will remove every partlole ot
dirt without in any way altering the yel-
low

¬

antique hue or shrinking the mesh
as water will do no matter how care-
fully

¬

applied Point laoe is never washed
betwixt maker and wearer If it gets
soiled in working white lead in powder
is put on to whiten it Gas sea air
sonp or a dozen other things may make
the lead turn dark and ruin a oostly bit
of oob web in which its owner takes a
delight Benzine will remove it without
barm After the laoe comes out of it
pin it as smoothly as possible upon a-

linencovered board and put it in the
sunshine for six hours

If you wish to whiten it let dew fall
on Itand be dned away by the sun for a
week or so It pressed for time the
bleaching may be accomplished iu a day
by wetting the cloth with weak soapsuds
every two hours and pinning the lace
over it If you are carelul to draw it
tight it will hardly show that it has been
damaged If you are not the meshes
will contract perceptibly It is some-
thing

¬

to be handled daintily from first to-

Inst In wearing never pull or drag it
roughly into place to It only with fine
thread and needles above allpin it with
a small sharp pin if pin it you must
Crushed flowerstatks often leave ugly
stains wellnisn indelible wherefore
beware how you rnb them against your
lace It is a royal fabrio when well worn
well used It should not be abused even
in our fierce democracy

I bad rheumatism for twentyfive years
and was oured by taking two bottles of-
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JJBJttJuL O a male friend who
h was criticising the

frequency with
which a certain
fashionable lady
chauged her cos-

tume
¬

in the course
of twenty four
hours I mildly sug-
gested

¬

that people
who dwell in glass-
houses shouldnt

heave rocks as
they say down
South Come
now Sir Censor let

us see whether the tu quoque will not
lie against you Passing over in discreet
silence your pajamas bath robe etc
let us begin with your breakfast jacket
and slippers theu follows your business
attire for the day at 3 you are in your
body coat and light trousers to attend
a weadincr at 5 you make your bow In
your outing suit for a game of tennis at-
G we meet you at dinner in evening
dress at 8 you don your uniform to at-

tend
¬

a monthly drill of your regiment at
the armory at 11 you turn up at your
club in a negligee suit and at 12 you
may be found at your apartments in a
smoking jacket Within sixteeen hours
you have worn a smoking cap a Derby
3 silk hat a tennis cap a military hat
and a straw bat youve ohanged your
shirt four times

Hadnt we better change the subject
of conversation he enquired

To me there is nothing more enjoyable
than to watch a beautiful woman as she
enacts the role of butterfly and bursts
into life every few hours with new wings
new grace new glory First as she
emerges from the write drapery of her
couch clad in the soft and dinging
folds of her night dress with its lace and
embrpidery then her second transforma-
tion

¬

her suutde lit in tbin and vapory
silk faintly pink like the first blush of
morning after which you meet her in
the breakfast room arrayed in charming
simplicity a white musliu A deep
pleating runs around the bottom of tho
skirt and mounts cascade like up the
right side The waist is finished with the
same plea tine while a large jabot collar
ripples down over the bust and a broad
silk sash in two colors encir-
cles

¬

the waist and falls almost
to the ploating ot the skirt
The feet are encased in white kid slippers
with simplo floral embroidery An hour
iater my lady appears on the veranda
lor a drive m her village cart She is
attired in a white cloth costume skirt
very straight and plain jaoket of stylish
out with large pearl buttons and a little
felt bat with the brim turned saucily up
Upon her return Miss Papillou again
bursts her shell and appears at luncheon
in a oream surah spotted with large
wafers in pink pale blue slate color aud
willow green arranged in stripes
Everything is cut bias The corsage en-

circles
¬

the bust like an inclined plane
and the material coils around the arms
corkscrewlike while pink satin ribbons
ornament the wnlst waists and neck In
the afternoon Miss Papillion of course
will drive to tbe Casino and now 1 am
happy to be able to lay before you three
of her outdoor dresses Eaoh is-

a work of art and in each
she appears exalted and radiant

as if she knew that tbe eyes of the world
were upon her which they are-

A womans world is smaller than a
mans but It calls tor just as muoh
thought

The first illustration after tbe initial
sett forth a very effective dres3 in silver
gray peau de sole with gold and silver
embroidered galloon Tho front portion
of tbe skirt Is in very finely pleated silk
crepe of the same delicate gray tone
The hat is early Frenoh in shape and
serves to accentuate the delicate contour
of face and head It will be noted that
tbe sleeves ot this dress as in fact of
each of the three costumes worn by Miss
Papillon are not very bouffant or set
yery high on tbe shoulders It is a point
to be borne in mind and may be conf-
idently

¬

accepted as a hint from one who
knows that the days of the exaggerated
bouffant are numbered

In the second illustration this ardent
but intellectual devotee of fashion wears
an extremely elegant dress a combina-
tion

¬

of heliotrope peau de soiewith ficelle
silk guipure The guipure is applied in-

a very original and stylish manner and
the sleeves are finished wltb great taste
Tbe bat which Is ficelle straw is trimmed
with heliotrope flowers and white and
dark violet striped surah ribbon

In the third and last illustration Miss
Papillon bursts upon our gaze jn a cos-

tume
¬

which merits in a high de-

gree
¬

the epithet original But that orig-
inality

¬

doesnt prevent the dress from
being a charming creation all the same
It consists of a combination of wbite
pongee silk black velvet and eray peau-
de sole as shown in tbe drawing The
effect is not at all loud or startling On
the contrary It is an ensemble of live-
liness

¬

tempered by the minor key of the
gray

In nothing doss a woman show her
good taste so quickly as in a casino
toilet It is noplace for laceordiamouds
but rather for that elegant slmplloity In
material cut and harmony of color
which always characterizes tbe well
dressed woman The well dremd

iS3fc jz

woman never indulges in tricks with
color even to save herself from being
obliterated for the moment by some
gaudy creature iu crimson and gold
buzzing about like Hamlets gilded
waterfly-

Do you know the lady in that crimson
jacket heavily embroidered In gold I
inquired of a certain cynical male friend
ot mine at the Newport casino

No I dont know the lady was

his reply but I mot the jacket last
winter in Paris at the Chat Noir

So far as I can learn queeu fashion
intends to take a leaf from tho book or
nature this autumn She queen fash-
ion

¬

not dame nature has made n great
discovery a discovery which is almost us
startling as that of tho Bourgeois Gentil-
hemme who was so astonished to learn
that he had been talking prose all his
life Well this discovery of queen
fashion ia that animals wear their fur all
tbo year round aud now sho is asking
herself why shouldnt we do as they do-

Henee you may look out for an early
appearance of all kinds of fur trimming
It will no longer be a question ot weather
out simply ot taste as to the kind and
manner ot using it Several autumu
dresses have a strip of fur at tho bottom
and a neckband of fur The ouiy ob-

jection
¬

to the early use of fur about the
throat is that it will render that already
dreadfully impressionable part of the
body still more susceptible to draughts
and changes in the atmosphere but such
a little matter as that must not be per-

mitted
¬

to stand in the way of our follow-
ing

¬

tho fashions Said a celebrated
Grecian statesman aud lawgivor If
men would conform to my statutes with
the same blind obedience with which
women follow the fashions of the day I
could govern the whole world as easily
as I now govern Athens

It is predicted that costumes of velvet
and plush trimmed with tur aro to bo
very popular the coming season The
plain tight skirt calls loudly for fur
borders just as it did for frills llounces-
nnd plentmgs during tho summer Fur
too will no doubt be a favorite garniture
tor cloaks and wraps this fall Tho
Medici collar bus already made its ap-

pearance
¬

on fur capes and it imparts a-

creat deal of style to these garments
Long wrnps will be much affected nnd-
theso will have the overcape which adds
so much to such garments

Turuing tor a moment to headgear 1

may say that the small capote is to main-
tain

¬

its vogue this coming season Gray
and dark blue will hi favorite colors for
these tiny bead coverinss made up iu
velvet with tbe indispensable pout sot off
by small birds in piquant and bizarre
attitudes The domed capotes covered
smoothly with velvet are very becom-
ing

¬

to some heads These are ulso
made of cut jet bends or the olive shope
arranged in squares and lined with black
lace a little bouillontie of pink a tur-
quoise

¬

blue velvet running around the
edge aud a black bird or sheaf of black
aigrette in front The dull pinks citron
yellow Pompeian brown jay blue nnd
nickel gray will be modish colors for
headgear The vigorous protests of tbe
Audubon society only seems to whet the
taste for birds on our hats Even the
wise and solemn owl has been pressed
into service and will glare from tho heads
of our women at such men as may ex-

ceed
¬

the limits of discretion in their at-

tentions
¬

to ladies in public places The
owl ought to become a very groat favor-
ite

¬

with the Boston girl being tho chosen
bird of Minerva goddess of
wisdom whereas tbe vain and
frivolous New York woman might
adopt the gaudyplumed and self

6

sufficient oricle Tbe fighting sparrow
would naturally serve as an emblem of-

tbe rugged ana selfassertive English
maiden while the magpie might be ap-
propriately

¬

adjudged to the noisy and
conceited Frenchman and tbe wise and
contemplative crow be assigned to the
philosophical German Nor will it be
possible to do without jet in the making
of these elegant and refinedbonnets not
only in the shape ot network but also as-
wirecTjet laoe or jet ornaments Jet and
chenille will also be Intermingled but no
novelty will be strong enough to pusn
the ostrich feathers out of fashion They
will be arrayed in pu3s ot small tips and
flowerlike pompons set in front or on
either side To sum up although the
bonnets of tbe coming season are to be
small they will be expensive for never
before were tbe materials so artistically
fashioned and of such a high order of
excellence

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

whs sends us 150 in cash we will
send the Weekly Gazette one year and
the Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer K Send 150
and address The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

To every mail subscriber of the Weekly Qaxetlt-
me uilljend the improved High Am Bewinj Ma-
chine

¬

ahpaper one star or tmSS

are the safest surest and speediest > ecetable ret
edy in the orldfor all diseases of the Stomach
and Lher
They clean the lminrs of Stomach and Bowels
Reduce congestion in all the organs
Heal irritated and excited parts
ProTiote healthy action and sweet secretions
Correct tie bile and cure b housness
Make pure blood and giie it free daw
Thus send nutriment to every part

For Sale by all Druggists IVIccascts per bo
3 boxes tor 65 cts or sent by mail postage free oa-

tveetpt of price DrJ HSchenckSSonPhila4

YHB OID DOCTORS

X LADIES FAVCKSTE
Always KolUblo and perfectly Safe Tt-

Kame as used by laoucantls or vrorneit all over lha
United SiatC31n tha Olit Doctors prtr te sasil
practice forM years aril not a single Irad rcaul-

tEfDisprjNS vnrs 20 ladiesHoney returned It not rs represented Send t
cents Btatnn tor senlcd particulars and rewire
tiio only ue er known t o mil remedy by null

DU WARD Jt CO I

113 Horth Sereniu BUS Louts Ho

roriosTorrAiuyo hjjteokjgrUd I lit General and 3EKV0tn DE2IXIT-
TiTSTTQ C tk e cf Bcdyand Sicd Effect
Kj tj LliJZl ofErrorsorEicOiiMiaOHoTTonret-
okoer SoV aiMI0nrc Rsrtnr i H r to fUf

i UinEtir < i TSL0ripnR iiiirjiiiT3 rSoniI-

bsolnleij a rklUr HOSK TnriTMIUTKttl I ej
Eta UiUrr frail 47 Staffs TfmHtta nel Ceuirba

tracatloa tatl proof cakll 4loa CM writs tif Baok
Aiir air uikw 8Bsa Aic fc

CHICK STuRS ENGLIS-
HPEWNYRQYAL PILLS

nCO CROSS DIAMOND BRAND
Site aura ami alwaj rriiblf Ladle sal

jTVDrux IftrorlllaiuoiM ltr tiItu red tattatua-
boM atatl trlth aluf ribbon 1 ukonw vthf r-

cti 2c lp tor particular nt Italic fo-
lQtlIfti lit IfWffbT return mwli Aana iprC-
hlckcfterChcuto SadWoba rttLSvia

rrimtUT Secondtry cr Tertiary jmneneaflj enrrt-

In 0 to days Wo ellmlnato all roLcn from tb-

tytum to that thco can ncTcr be a return ot tt d-

easo inany form Tarties can bo treated at hcrcy for

samo smaran B 9 8 H I H H B < ut-

tho V 3 S ltr t °
Tiathere o oaBBiaLScJ con

rolunit alleuro them or
money ami pay entire cxpenso ol contas nllroad rar
and hotel bills Veckallcng thororldor acasaj wo
can not cure Mention this pancr Address
COOKJIE31EOY CO Omaha hebrasla

Health is Wealth

Dr K TiVsta Nerie and Ilrali Treatment a-

puaranteed specific for Hjst ria DizzinessCon-
TuJaions Fits Nervous Neuralgia Headache
Nervous Prostration caused bv the use of alcohol
or tcbtcco Wakefulness Mental Depression
SoftenlnKOf the Brain resulting in insanity and
icalinc to misery decav and death Premature
Old Ape Parrenness Loss of Toner in cither
sex Involuntary Lo se and Spermatorrhea
can ed by overeiertion of the brain selfabuse-
cr overindulgence Each bor contaius ono
months treatment 1 a box or ii boxes for3
sent by mail prenaid on receipt of price

WE GUARAMTEE SIX BOXES
To cure anj case V ith each order received by-
u for six boxes accompanied with > 3 we wilt
send the purchaser our written guarantee to ro-

tund
¬

the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure Guarantees Issued only b-
yE> M W Si 1S Xy S

Druggist Bole Agent
509 HOUSTON ST FT WORTH TEX

Fruit Growing in Texas
is destined to become one of our best paying

Industries

The Hoiiiculiurist
published at Pilot Point Texas devoted
to the development of irui Groivin < in all its
branches Price only lc a year Clubbed
withTHE Weekly Oazette forS12 > a year for
both two good paper at the price of one
Specimen copy free 10 cts will pay for it to
Jan 1st 1391 Address A M KA GLAND

Pilot Toint Terns

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
A well improved Farm oT 3UVs acres of land iu

Johnson county 4 miles south of Mansfield
411 acres in prairie and Ytilt in timber 5 miles
distant Improvements coniist of 1 dwelling
of i rooms and good outbuildings also 2 tenant
houses well watered Price TiO per acre
cash balance to suit purchaser 10 per cent oa
deferred payments Will exchange for good
Panhandle or Western lands Apply to-

JOHX CAfcSTfcVEXS
Mansfield Tex

Or P A HUFFMAN CO
Fort Worth Tex

Dr Chases Receipt Book
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN

The great work of bis life Nearly 900 pages
Tha greatest selling book in tho world today
Big terms to agents Printed in English and
German Mention this paper

F B DICKERSONCO Detroit Mich

For Sale or Trade
Three recorded Perchcron marcs three years

old all bred to an Imported Percheron horse
Will exchange one or all for native cattle or

mares or pasture land west of Abilene
Stock can be seen fifteen miles north ot Abi-

lene
¬

on Deadman Address me at Abilene
TU03 McGDIBE

mOO COTTOM
liiyrvELEVATOf

WhdVaIt 3ottor
Sieves

5 Ljm2sffCKjK

DETECTIVES
vraotal lo at err CoastT Shrewd nea to ait aa ler iaauDCtiaaa-
la oar Secret Serriea Experience oat aeeeatary rartlaalara free

GranniaDetectlreBareiaCo4tir3i iii ia0

The original Webster Unabridged Diction-
ary

¬

and the Weekly Gazette for one year
only 400 Dictionary shippedprepaitj-
o express office nearest the subscriber

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Head The Gazettes offer ol an open
face sold watoh for only 512 to Gazettb
subscribers

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass In their
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendation

¬

required Address II L-

We cars Gazettes fort Wortti Sax


